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News Briefs
NASA honors Rose grad
Richard D. Wegrich of the
Marshall Space Flight Center
in Huntsville, Ala., has re-
ceived a NASA Certificate of
Appreciation for outstanding
contributions to the develop-
ment of the Hubble Space
Telescope thermal design.
Wegrich received the award
from NASA Administrator
Richard Truly recently dur-
ing the Center's Annual Honor
Awards Ceremony.
Wegrich is the deputy chief
of the Thermal Engineering
and Life Support Division in
the Center's Structures and
Dynamics Laboratory.
A native of Terre Haute,
Wegrich graduated in 1954
from Wiley High School. In
1958 he earned a bachelor of
science degree in mechanical
engineering from Rose. Weg-
rich also did graduate work at
Southern Methodist Universi-
ty in Dallas.
Prior to joining the Mar-
shall Center in 1963, the NASA
engineer worked for General
Dynamics in Fort Worth,
Texas, and Chrysler Space
Division in Huntsville.
He has been involved in the
thermal design and engineer-
ing aspects of many Center
programs during his career at
Marshall, including: Saturn I,
IB and V rockets, Skylab,
Spacelab and the Hubble
Space Telescope.
He was awarded the NASA
Exceptional Service Medal
for his work during Skylab.
Keeney recognizes outstanding
students involved with SGA
Student Government As-
sociation President Michael
Keeney awarded seventeen
students for their contribu-
tions to Rose-Hulman at a
special dinner April 30th.
Individual honors were
given to outstanding mem-
bers of SGA. The President's
Council Member of the Year
award was given to George
Shumay for his work on the
senior class formal.
The Committee Council
Member of the Year was
awarded to Tom Rude for his
work on the Freshmen Stud-
ies Committee and for
coordination of the
Computerization Committee,
while The Club Council Mem-
ber of the Year honor went to
Eric Geib for his exceptional
contribution as a representa-
tive of the council.
The SGA Congressman of
the Year Award went to Leif
Sorensen for his work as
chairman of the Constitution
Committee and his active in-
volvement as an SGA Con-
gressman in several other
areas.
Four new Student Leaders
were named for the months of
November, February, March
and April. The recipients are
Jeff Seeman - November; Jon
Kellam - February; Michael
Rae - March; and Leif Soren-
sen - April.
SGA Congressmen with per-
fect attendance were honored.
Members receiving this
award were: Tung Do, Victor
Heorst, David Sawyers,
George Shumay, Alan
Peacock, Jeff Pahl, Leif
Sorensen, and Phil Knick-
rehm.
The SGA Executive Com-
mittee officers from last term
were also honored for their
excellent representation of
the student body. The officers
were: President Chadd
Taylor; Vice-president Adam
Griner; Treasurer Geoff
Payne; Secretary Shane Cox;
and Historian Jason Karlen.
Tau Beta Pi
elects new members
On May 9, Tom Dorsch,
Terry Nebergall, David Rikk-
ers, John Stephens and John
Minor were elected into Tau
Beta Pi, the engineering hon-
or society.
Tau Beta Pi selects stu-
dents of exemplary character
who are in the top 1/5 of their
senior class or 1/8 of their jun-
ior class. Candidates must
also complete a service proj-
ect to fulfill Tau Beta Pi re-
quirements. This spring the
candidates moved wildflow-
ers from a field about to be
bulldozed into Dobbs park.
Tau Beta Pi was founded in
1885 at Lehigh University to
mark in a fitting manner
those who have conferred
honor upon their Alma Mater
by distinguished scholarship
and exemplary character as
undergraduates in engineer-
ing, or by their attainments
as alumni in the field of
engineering, and to foster a
spirit of liberal culture in
engineering colleges.
The Rose-Hulman chapter
was founded in 1928 and is
proud of its prominent mem-
bers such as Herman Moench
and William Schindel, presi-
dent of Applied Commuting
Devices and member of the
Board of Managers.
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Next year's financial aid depends on state budget
by Jim Ockers number of financial aid ap-
Staff Reporter plicants can be more fully deter-
The State of Indiana has re- mined.
ceived 7,000 more applications Rose-Hulman has already re-
for financial aid for the upcom- ceived its federal allocation let-
ing academic year than it ex- ter, which provides money for
pected, reports R. Paul Steward, Supplemental Education Oppor-
director of financial aid for Rose- tunity grants, Perkins loans, and
Hulman. This will spread the In- work/study programs.
diana aid to in-state students According to Steward, there
over a greater number of people, have been a few increases in
resulting in a decreased alloca- these programs, but they are not
tion per person. significant. However, they are
This is a big concern for both holding their own, he said.
Indiana and out-of-state stu- This will be of concern to some
dents, Steward noted. Rose- students, since costs are rising
Hulman has a limited amount of and federal financial aid is
money to distribute among all its merely "holding its own." How-
students. If Indiana students re- ever, when asked to describe
ceive less money from the state, briefly the state of financial aid
more Rose-Hulman money must at Rose-Hulman, Steward said
be diverted to them. This money "stable." He commented that if
could otherwise go to financial there are any "bumps," they will
aid for out-of-state students, come in the form of a few hun-
The State of Indiana has not dred dollars less money for In-
yet passed its budget. When it diana students.
does, the impact of the increased The figure for the total cost of
attending Rose which the finan-
cial aid office has been using for
next year's estimated costs is
$15,662. This year's figure was
$14,576. This represents an in-
crease in costs of 7.5% for next
year. The office includes tuition,
student activity fees, room, and
board for the year in that num-
ber.
To provide readers with a per-
spective of the size of this in
crease, the Thorn consulted John
T. Ying, professor of economics
at Rose-Hulman. Ying said that
the rate of inflation from last
year at this time to this year is
about five percent. Thus, the
actual cost increase for next
year is about $360, when inflation
is accounted for.
By comparison, Yale Universi-
ty has announced that its prices
will increase by 6.6 percent for
next year, and Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology is raising
its fees by 7.4 percent.
Alpha Tau Omega sponsors Special Olympics
by Jim Ockers
Staff Reporter
The Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity recently sponsored the
1991 Area 7 "Summer Games" of
the Special Olympics. The
competition took place on April
27, 1991, at the Rose-Hulman ath-
letic fields and Shook Field-
house.
"It is our biggest social service
event of the year," said Bruce
Artman, who coordinated the
games this year. About 230
physically and mentally hand-
icapped children and adults from
Vigo county and the surrounding
six counties attended the region-
al meet.
Qualified athletes could then
go on to the state, national and
international Special Olympics
competitions.
This is the twelfth year that
ATO has sponsored the event.
The Special Olympics has been
taking place locally for 22 years.
Artman reported that there was
100 percent participation of the
fraternity. This year, volunteers
from the Chi Omega sorority
also donated their time to the
event. In addition, local busi-
nesses donated over $1000 to the
event. Part of the money was
used to purchase T-shirts for the
athletes.
Although morning rain caused
the event to be moved inside
Shook Fieldhouse, the Olympics
were moved back outside by the
afternoon. The Special Olympics
held on Saturday consisted of
primarily track and field events,
but a softball throw and a tennis
ball throw (for the extremely
handicapped) were also in-
cluded. The track and field
events consisted of runs and
walks of various lengths, stand-
ing and running long-jumps, a
shot-put contest and both slalom
and straight wheelchair races.
When asked what purpose did
sponsoring the Special Olympics
served, Artman replied that they
allowed handicapped people to
get out and have a really good
time. "That is neat, too," Art-
man said. "Watching those guys
go out there and have a ball.
They love it!"
The Special Olympics is a not-
for-profit organization. A busi-
ness office in Indianapolis coor-
dinates the local competitions for
all the counties in Indiana. It
owns all the equipment that
makes the competition possible,
and any proceeds go to fund
more Special Olympics.
In addition to the Summer
Games which were recently
held, the Special Olympics also
sponsors Winter Games and var-
ious basketball events during
basketball season.
Record turnout for SGA elections
by Tom Tyson
When the polls closed last
week, Rose-Hulman students
had set a record for voter
turnout with 53 percent of
eligible voters.
A strong voter turnout can
mean a lot to an elected presi-
dent both by showing that his
class is concerned enough
about the office to fill out a
ballot and by reassuring him
that he can really speak for
his class.
A lot of work went into the
election in order to make it a
success. With the direction of
SGA President, Mike Keeney,
the programming and public-
ity committees began prepar-
ing in early March to provide
the students with an election
process which would provide
more information and assist-
ance to students considering
the office of president.
Petitions were distributed
early to allow plenty of time
for campaigns. Campaign
Funds and information about
the print shop and sign press
were made available to all
candidates.
As the election approached,
over twenty congress mem-
bers and executive officers
volunteered to man the polls
on election day in an effort to
provide for an efficient and
valid election.
All of this work served only
to allow Rose students to
Voting Percentages by Fratemity and Residence
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Compiled by SGA Elections Manager
select the proper leaders for
their respective classes.
For the junior class, Frank
Mullis and Tom Rude ran for
the position of 1991 Senior
Class President. Tom Rude
won with 43 percent of juniors
voting.
Bruce Artman, James Bros-
kow and Alan Peacock vied
for the position of 1991 Junior
Class President. Artman
came out on top with 45 per-
cent of sophomores voting.
The most contested race
was for President of the 1991
sophomore class. Bill Bowen,
Tung Do, Brad Fultz, Victor
Hoerst, Brian Niepoky, Frank
Smith, Mark Young and Matt
MI OSP
•ATO
Triangle
0 Deming
• Speed
o TX
• Scharpenburg
BOB• 
• SN
•PKA
III Blumberg
111 PGD
• Commuters
1111 Mees
• Skinner
• LCA
Walker comprised the largest
slate in the election. The large
number and the active
campaigning of so many com-
petent candidates may
account for the unheard-of vo-
ter turnout in the freshman
class. Sixty-nine percent of
the class voted electing Tung
Do as their president.
When asked about the elec-
tions Mike Keeney replied, "I
was really impressed with the
turnout, John Tenbusch did
an excellent job organizing
everything." John, the elec-
tions manager of the pro-
gramming committee, also
worked hard after the election
compiling the voter turnouts.
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Opinion
The importance of open-mindedness
A few days ago , while watch-
ing my favorite television show
(NOT Star Trek), I became
aware of a distressing pheneme-
non of the Rose-Hulman campus.
A fine, intelligent student walked
into the room where I was in-
tently watching, stood for about
30 seconds and said, "This is stu-
pid!" He then turned and left,
presumedly to do some much
more intelligent thing.
This one instance finally
pounded through my head what
was different about my home
and Rose. I noticed how very op-
inionated and biased this student
had reacted on a minute amount
of information and suddenly
realized that this type of thing
had been happening around me
all year.
Where at home the more likely
senario would be a person asking
what was on television and then
quietly sitting to watch, at Rose
it would be rather difficult to find
The
Moral
Kiosk
by
Chester Ogborn
someone who would not share a
hastily formed opinion based on
scattered scraps of knowledge.
Perhaps Rose students have
less patience than other people.
This is plausible, since most suc-
cessful students do not sleep and
have little time to fritter away. I
can understand someone not
wanting to take the time to edu-
cate himself on every little in-
significant topic. Can you imag-
ine putting off your homework
just to learn the secrets of the
latest Nintendo game? This
would be foolish and would prob-
ably result in your relocation to a
more suitable environment for
playing video games.
It is perfectly acceptable to be
ignorant in some departments.
(Although, one should be judi-
cious in discarding knowledge.)
There is obviously some in-
formation which is just more val-
uable and useful than other in-
formation. This is the whole
point in attending Rose, to obtain
specific knowledge which is in
demand. It is not 'very rewarding
to have expertise in guzzling
beer when one can not afford to
buy beer due to a lack of ex-
pertise in engineering.
Having shown that it is not bad
to be ignorant of some things, I
still don't understand why so
many opinions are given with lit-
tle or sometimes no factual
basis. Opinions and judgements
should not be arbitrary. Why
even form any true opinions if
people cannot believe you know
what you are talking about?
The next time the person who
dismissed the television program
recommends something to me. I
will have difficulty taking his
opinion seriously. He has already
weakened his opinion by demon-
strating just how fragilely based
it is. If we want to influence oth-
ers with our opinions, we should
not volunteer opinions on topics
which we are ignorant of.
It is ironic that when Gregory
Ford wrote an article promoting
intolerance, some of those that
disagreed wrote letters expound-
ing tolerance while calling
Ford's opinion "garbage."
Ford's opinion has no less right
to be printed than anyone else's!
Do we gain that much satisfac-
tion from belittling each other
that we can't just share opinions
and learn from each other's be-
liefs?
The confusion between a per-
son's opinions and his worth has
caused much pain and sorrow in
our world. I think of all the cru-
sades and jihads and the im-
portance of tolerance and open-
mindedness becomes painfully
obvious.
It is especially important for
scientists and engineers not to let
their opinions cloud their minds
from facts. How can we
accurately report lab results
when we already know what the
"right" answer is? If we seek for
something which we already
know is there, we are bound to
find it. So much would be lost if
scientists in the past had only
paid attention to the results
which they had expected.
So next time Gregory Ford
writes an ill-received editorial. I
hope that more people will con-
sider what he presents and ac-
cept it as his opinion. Who
knows, someone may even agree
with what he has to say? Maybe
someone will agree with the
things I've said as well. Ahem.
Victims and Scapegoats
by Kevin Neilson
Staff Columnist
A trend seen in recent years of
misplacing blame seems to be on
the rise. Of course man has al-
ways tried to lay the blame on
someone else when things go
wrong, but only recently has he
gotten the backing of both soci-
ety and the courts. Let me ex-
plain.
This trend has become appar-
ent recently, the greatest man-
ifestation of it on the national
level being the dismissal of the
chief of the Los Angeles Police
Department. Almost everyone
knows something about the beat-
ing of Rodney King or at least
has heard some jokes about it on
Saturday Night Live. In short,
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troopers in the department were
recorded on videotape engaged
in what appeared to be extreme
physical abuse of a man pulled
over for speeding. When the tape
hit national television, the
crowds amassed at the LAPD
calling for the resignation of the
police chief.
This example of non sequitur
confuses me. I fail to see the
direct connection between the
behavior of the troopers and the
police chief. All I see is a desire
to see a public figure accept the
blame.
The police chief refused to sub-
mit to resignation, but the public
persisted. Finally, the city gov-
ernment of Los Angeles yielded
to pressure and put the chief on
paid leave.
Another example, faintly re-
membered, seems in retrospect
absurd. Most remember the
hype caused by Pons and Fleis-
chmann, professors at a univer-
sity in Utah, when they an-
nounced their discovery of cold
fusion. In the proceeding weeks,
the professors were discredited
and are now ostracized from the
scientific world. In the aftermath
the president of the university
where they worked was forced to
resign from public pressure.
If one of our physics professors
announced that he had, for the
first time, succeeded at time
travel in Moench Hall, I doubt
that Dr. Hulbert would be forced
to resign. Should he, if the situa-
tion arose? If I write something
that causes extensive public out-
rage, should Chester and P.J.,
my editors, quietly remove
themselves from their positions?
This misplacement of blame
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by society is even worse when it
is encouraged by the courts. A
current case in the Vigo County
courts is a classic example.
It seems that a twelve-year old
boy shot and killed one of his pe-
ers playing basketball. He was
hiding behind a house across the
street, and for some reason he
just shot the kid playing ball. It
was found out later that he stole
the gun from a car in a drive-
way.
Who, of course, gets the blame
for the murder? The owner of the
gun, obviously. He is being
charged in the case.
Admittedly, he may have been
careless in leaving the gun in the
car. However, he did not request
that someone steal the gun and
shoot someone else, although he
is being treated by the courts as
if he did. The murderer himself
is being portrayed as a victim, a
mere child who was "invited" by
the presence of a gun to go out
and "play" with it. I myself hold
with the liberal MacGyver atti-
tude on guns, but even so, I know
a clear case of theft and murder
when it presents itself as clearly
as this.
From letters sent to the editor
of the Terre Haute Tribune Star,
others disagree with me. A letter
sent by the owner of the gun him-
self, however, serves to reinforce
what I am trying to say. He is
astonished that he is being not
only implicated in but blamed
for the death of the victim. In his
letter he ridiculed the courts and
likened his situation to another
just as absurd, that of the
bartender being blamed for the
death of the victim of the
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drunken-driving accident. The
courts are victimizing those that
have no business being victims.
If a "mature" adult wishes to ex-
ercise his legal right to absorb
an excessive amount of alcohol
into his bloodstream, then his ac-
tions resulting from this pre-
meditated intoxication are his
problem. It is not the responsibil-
ity of the bartender to judge, by
some unknown ability, the
amount of alcohol in the idiot's
bloodstream and decide whether
he may drink anymore. Can fat
people sue the owner of the local
Dairy Queen? Similarly, kids
who steal and murder other kids
playing basketball should not be
able to sue the owner of the gun
they stole.
I've experienced this mis-
victimization myself.
Fortunately, the major crime at
this school is the theft of HP 48-
SX's (and I don't own one), but
in high school petty theft
abounded. When I became the
victim of such a theft, I received
no sympathy, but rather blame.
"If your wallet was in your pants
hanging in the locker room, it's
your own fault it got stolen. You
were asking for it." Or: "If your
coat was sitting on the bleachers,
you were just begging for it to
get ripped off." There was never
any mention of the actual
thieves, just a speech on my stu-
pidity which was rooted in a
trust in the students of the rural
school. It was always my fault.
I'm sorry now I was ever an op-
timist and believed that there
was some inherent good in all
people.
I'm glad I've learned my les-
son, though, because there's a
Tektronix oscilloscope in the cir-
cuits lab I've had my eye on, and
the lab is often open and the
scope is there for me to steal. In
fact, the school is giving me im-
plicit permission to steal it—
almost asking me to steal it.
They might as well just put a
sign on the door that reads,
"Please steal this Tektronix
Oscilloscope." If I ever get
caught, the courts will find favor
with me, I'm sure, and all the
blame will be put on Dr. Hulbert
anyway.
The Liquid Magnet Radio Show
with Jay and Al
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Sports
Sherrard, Watson shine in split with DePauw
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
The Rose-Hulman baseball
team finished its regular season
on Wednesday with a split of
ICAC rival DePauw University.
The Engineers finished third in
the conference with a 9-5 record
and 22-12 overall.
Coach Jeff Jenkins and the
team completed the best season
that any baseball team at Rose
has ever had. The previous high
in total wins by the Engineers
was 20. With this historic mark
already made, the team looks to
another - an NCAA playoff be-
rth.
With 22 wins, including one
over DePauw, an extended sea-
son is a very real possibility. De-
Greek Games a
success in 1991
John Maze, Greek Games
Chairman, and all of the
fraternities presented family,
faculty, and friends of Rose-
Hulman another successful and
enjoyable Greek Games last Sat-
urday.
The day started off inside as Pi
Kappa Alpha took honors in the
Songfest event. Rain threatened
the day's activities, but the sun
broke through the clouds to see
some tough athletic competition.
Lambda Chi Alpha retained its
title in the cart race, but Triang-
le nearly pulled off the upset
finishing less than three seconds
behind.
LCA and TRI proceeded to go
1-2 in the 0-course ahead of all
other competition. TRI took its
frustrations out in the Mystery
Event, by denying PKA its title
defense. Once again, it was the
1-2 punch of LCA and TRI that
dominated the Tug-0-War as
LCA went undefeated. It was un-
defeated PKA that swept the
pyramid competition, however,
to end the day.
1991 GREEK
GAMES RESULTS
Songfest
1. PKA 
2. LCA 
3. FGD
4. TX
5. DSP 
6. SN
7. ATO 
8. TRI
281/300
261/300
 
253/300
 
178/300
177/300
 167/300
DNP
DNP
Cart Race
1. LCA 
2. TRI
3. DSP
4. ATO
5. PKA
6. FGD
7. SN
8. TX
2:38.47
 
2:41.12
 2:43.16**
 
2:43.49
 2:48.52
 2:53.75
 3:07.68
 3:52.22
** disqualified
0-Course
1. LCA 
2. TRI
3. PKA
4. DSP
5. ATO
6. FGD
7. TX 
8. SN
2:44.52
 3:03.35
3:08.01
3:14.46
3:21.25
3:45.19
4:18.97
 4: 31.28
?Mystery Event?
1. TRI 
2. PKA
3. LCA
4. DSP 
5. SN
6. FGD 
7. TX 
8. ATO 
4:32.76
 
4:48.34
4:59.38
5:06.82
 5:23.04
5:32.29
6: 02.99
6:51.53
15-Man Pyramid
1. PKA 
2. FGD
3. TRI
4. LCA 
5, DSP 
6. ATO 
7. TX
8. SN
7-0
• 6-1
 5-2
4-3
3-4
2-5
 1-6
 0-7
Tug-0-War
1. LCA 
2. TRI 
3. ATO
4. FGD
5. SN
6. PKA 
7. TX 
8. DSP 
7-0
6-1
 5-2
 4-3
 3-4
2-5
1-6
1-6
Pauw has only lost to two teams
in the NCAA Division III -- Rose
and fourth-ranked Southern
Maine. DePauw coach, and
member of the NCAA Mideast
selection committee, Ed Meyer
gave the Engineers praise and
most of all assurance of a vote.
"He says he will vote for us,"
Coach Jenkins said. "I ap-
preciate that."
The double-header action at
Art Nehf field was intense as
Rose took the first game 2-1, only
to lose the nightcap 4-3. Sopho-
more Tim Watson pitched a com-
plete game for the Engineers
and nearly recorded the shutout.
He gave up three hits through
the seven innings abd struck out
seven, and only walked one. The
win was Watson's sixth after los-
ing his last two starts.
Rose only needed one hit in the
game, and that was junior John
Sherrard's towering home-run
over the left field fence in the
second inning. Reports are that
the bats used during the game
were just acquired after theives
stole the team's bats from a stor-
age shed. Sherrard and his team-
mates didn't have any problem
adjusting as they scattered five
hits and made a mockery ofthe
Tiger defense.
• •
• •
••••••••
0 • •
• •
HITTING HARD - The Engineers split a doubleheader with DePauw Wednesday to finish third
In the ICAC. The team will learn of its status in the tournament this Sunday.photo by Brian Dougherty
In the second game, the Tigers
scored first and early. With two
runs in the first, and one each in
the third and fourth innings, the
Engineers found themselves
down early. A rally in the fifth
came up short as the team came
up one short of tying the game
with three runs.
The team will be notified on
Sunday of its status in the
tournament.
--,Thougi) we've gpt to say goodbye
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Just stop by any Terre Haute First Banking Center and we'll re
-activate your accountSIMPLE 
• QUICK 
• EASY 
• FREEAsk for the details and get a head start on next 
semester!EASY DOES IT!
TERRE HAUTE
FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
MEMBER FDIC
(812) 238 6000
o. • • •
•
•
S.
•••"*.••
Ow
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Understanding the practicalities of recycling
by Steven M. Taylor
Garbage. Americans generate
more than 160 million tons of it
each year, according to U.S.
News and World Report. That
amount represents over 3.5
pounds per American per day.
Needless to say, as landfills
run out of space, more respons-
ible methods of waste manage-
ment are increasingly neces-
sary. While not the whole solu-
tion, recycling represents a sig-
nificant part of that solution.
Not everything can be recy-
cled. But recycling even some of
our waste can lower landfill
volume. Because less processing
is needed, recycling can also
lower both the energy required
to manufacture some goods 2nd
the pollution resulting from that
manufacture.
Perhaps most important,
recycling awakens people to the
need for more responsibility in
the production-consumption-re-
tirement cycle.
Unfortunately, recycling is
currently only marginally profit-
able from a business standpoint.
This problem is primarily due to
a lack of markets for recycled
materials. It also exists due to
the costs of collection.
According to superintendent of
grounds and housekeeping Ron
Sclight, Rose-Hulman's own
recycling program has had a
promising start. One objective of
this first year was to make col-
lection bins available. Another
major objective was to educate
people about the need for recycl-
ing as well as its practical as-
pects.
One main consideration every-
one must be aware of is that any
contamination of a load of paper,
cans or bottles can make the
load economically worthless.
Plastic envelope windows are es-
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pecially problematic.
In addition, you should remove
lids from glass bottles before
placing them in the bin at the
loading dock in the basement of
Moench Hall. Finally, do not put
any Pyrex (heat resistant glass)
into the glass bin because it will
lower the value of the glass.
To help our program, be care-
ful of contamination—take a few
extra seconds to make sure that
the material belongs in the par-
ticular bin.
Crush the cans before placing
them in the bin to help reduce
storage overhead.
While recycling is important in
itself, part of the necessary re-
sponsibility is knowledge of the
limits and practicalities of
recycling.
RA Spotlight
JOHN F. HENNING, JR.
John is from Troy, Mich., a
town of over 60,000. He has
one brother, David, who is
a senior in high school.
John adds that David has
earned a free ride to Case
Western, but he doesn't
want to be an engineer!
John resides on the third floor of BSB Hall.
Best experience: Doing the impossible
Most memorable experience: His 21st birthday. "I actually
remember it." Believe it or not.
Favorite article of clothing: Lax jacket
Priceless possession: Fender Jazz Bass
Favorite musician: Stevie Ray Vaughan
Favorite thoughts and expressions: "Take having fun
seriously!" and "Be American, buy American."
Dream of dreams: Starting his own "gearhead" company.
Last wishes: Wanna job! Wanna woman! Wanna vacation and
time off!
Apathetic response picks Outland
A less-than-enthusiastic re-
sponse to a Rose Thorn survey
chose Outland as the comic strip
for next year.
The survey was conducted by
the Thorn staff through a cam-
pus mail reply slip published in
the April 19 and 26 issues of the
newspaper. The staff felt that
there was a need to determine if
the Rose-Hulman community de-
sired a different comic strip.
The survey was largely
ignored by the Rose student
body. A total of 25 votes were
sent to the Thorn's mailbox.
Those wanting to keep Outland
numbered 18, and those voting
for something else numbered 7.
Most of those replies calling
for a different strip indicated
that we should publish a strip
that is already carried in the
Tribune-Star, such as Calvin and
Hobbes, The Far Side, and
Doonesbury. Although these are
popular strips, the staff feels
that printing a duplicate strip is
undesirable.
The Rose Thorn will continue
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to publish Outland next year.
The staff will also try to obtain
samples of strips not carried in
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the Tribune-Star, so that the
readership can become familiar
with other alternatives.
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